THE EUROPEAN EDUCATION PROJECT

SOCRATES - COMENIUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTEPÄÄ</th>
<th>VIHTI</th>
<th>BELFORT</th>
<th>GÖPPINGEN</th>
<th>ELBLAG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Links to project pages of Comenius 1, coordinated by VYL, the upper secondary school of Vihti, Finland:

- partners produce project website and articles with eJournal

Poland
www.softel.elblag.pl/zse
http://www.oureurope.info/woda/index.html

Finland
http://www.julkaisut.fi/vylschool/

OUR PROJECT

1. What we have done or started?
   1. collected students' ideas
   2. collected first data:
      - visiting the fountains in Göppingen
      - analysis (chemical, physical...)
      - evaluation of data (comparison with industrial data)
3. studied the molecule of water and how to clean water (before and after use).

2. What we want to continue during the year 2002/2003:
   1. Glossaries of water and snow in the different languages.
   2. Creation the Internet site to collect and compare our work.
   3. Start of the survey "Water in our life" (examples: uses of water at home, in industry...)
   4. Preparation of exhibitions:
      - in each school
      - for the next visit of French students in Germany (march 2003)
      - for the next visit of Finnish students in France (April 2003)
   5. Exchanges of results, scientific documents
   6. First video recordings ( during the exchanges )

   1. Continuing the exchange of documents, data.
   2. Internet site
   3. Scientific topics:
      - Where does the water we use come from? (origins, springs...)
      - Study and comparison of our climates (temperature measurements, rain fall...)
• Fauna and flora around the lakes.

4. Cultural topics:
   • Water in legends (Göppingen : Die Schöne Lau, Vihti : Hiisi, Belfort : la Vouivre
   • Water in poetry, literature.
   • Water in painting
   • Water in the names of places and surnames.
   • Water in advertising.

5. Pleasures of water
   • Winter and summer sports
   • Around the lakes and rivers: are fishing and hunting (of water birds) sport or pleasure?